
Are you prepared for an emergency?

• Preparing for an emergency
• What to do in an emergency
• Emergency kit bag
• Personal emergency plan
• Business continuity plan

Community 
Resilience 
Manual

Making Bath & North East Somerset an even
 better place to live, work and visit.

We have produced this document in partnership with the Emergency Services, Local Partners and Public 
Information Services Ltd (PIS). We would like to thank those who have advertised within this document 
which means it has been produced at no direct cost to the Council and taxpayers. 

Edition 2012
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Emergency Contact Details

999 Service
An emergency can be:
• A person in immediate danger of injury or their life is at risk 
• Suspicion that a crime is in progress 
• Another serious incident which needs immediate emergency service attendance 
112 is a pan-European emergency number.

These numbers are not necessarily the number you require, but they will be able to advise you appropriately.

In case of emergency (ICE) is a scheme that enables first responders, such as paramedics, firefighters, and 
police officers, to identify victims and contact their next of kin in an emergency via their mobile telephone. It 
encourages people to enter emergency contacts in their mobile phone address book under the name "ICE". 
"ICE1", "ICE2", etc could also be used for multiple contacts.

02

Emergency

Crime Avon & Somerset Police 999 or 101
Fire & Hazards Avon Fire & Rescue 01179 262 061
Medical Great Western Ambulance Service 01249 858 500

British Red Cross – Care Equipment 0117 301 2606
Health NHS Direct 0845 46 47

NHS BANES 01225 831 800
Royal United Hospital 01225 428 331
Royal National Hospital for Rheumatic Disease 01225 465 941

Care
Carers Direct 080 88 02 02 02
Sirona Care & Health 01225 831 400

Cruse Bereavement Care 0844 477 9400
Shelter 080 88 00 4444
Victim Support 0845 30 30 900

Highways Council Connect 01225 39 40 41
Council Connect – Emergency Line 01225 477 477
Highways Agency (Trunk routes) 0300 123 5000

Water Bristol Water - Leaks 0800 801 011
Wessex Water 0845 600 4 600
Leak Stoppers 0800 692 0 692

Gas National Gas Emergency Service 0800 111 999
Electrical Central Networks 0800 328 1111

Western Power Distribution 0800 365900
Telecoms British Telecom 0800 800 151
River Flooding Environment Agency Floodline 0845 988 11 88
Rail British Transport Police 0800 40 50 40
Animal Welfare RSPCA 0300 1234 999
Other Bath & North East Somerset Council

Emergency Line

01225 39 40 41
01225 477 477

Organisation Tel No.
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We use Low Intensity Laser Therapy for the treatment of:

• Soft Tissue and Sports Injuries
• Repetitive Stress Injuries
• Inflammatory Conditions
• Back Problems
• Wounds and Dermal Ulcers
• Neurological Conditions
• Dermatological Conditions

The Low Intensity Laser Therapy technology irradiates diseased 
or traumatised tissue resulting in reactions leading to the 
restoration of normal cell structure and function.

The process is curative and therefore results in the elimination 
of symptoms including pain. In addition, it enhances the body’s 
immune system response and facilitates natural healing. The 
therapy is completely safe and has no adverse side effects.

Unit 2, Jat Reclamation Yard, Pensford Hill, Bristol BS39 4JF

Telephone: 01761 490906
Email: info@chewvalleylaserclinic.co.uk
www.chewvalleylaserclinic.co.uk

The technology utilizes superluminous and laser diodes to 
irradiate diseased or traumatized tissue with photons. These 
particles of energy are selectively absorbed by the cell 
membrane and intracellular molecules, resulting in the initiation 
of a cascade of complex physiological reactions, leading to the 
restoration of normal cell structure and function.

How long does a treatment take?

Treatments are typically thirty minutes to one hour in duration 
depending on the condition being treated.

Are there any side effects?

Unlike most pharmaceutical solutions and other therapeutic 
options, laser therapy is non-toxic, non-invasive and in over one 
million individual treatments, no significant adverse effects have 
been noted.

How many treatments are required?

The number of treatments will depend on the chronicity and 
the extent of the pathology involved. Based on the genetic 
makeup of the cells, an individual’s response to LILT will vary to 
some degree. A recent clinical review, including 1,000 
consecutively treated patients, reveals the average number of 
treatments to be 9.4.

Chew Valley Laser Clinic is an integral part of Chew Valley Care Ltd, a well established 
local company dedicated to the provision of personal care tailored to individual needs.

LOW INTENSITY LASER THERAPY
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Introduction

Purpose:
The aim of this manual is to provide useful advice and guidance to residents
and businesses within Bath & North East Somerset to help them develop 
more resilient communities.
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Why should I read on?

The Council along with other community partners will be working to build 
community resilience. The future holds many challenges that can only be met 
by working together. These include climate change, depleting oil and other natural 
resources, mass migration, demographic change and financial challenges. We 
all need to face these challenges together. This manual will help people to take 
responsibility for their own resilience and support communities by working 
together.

What is resilience?

Have you ever wondered why some people seem to remain calm in the face of 
adversity, while others seem to struggle? People that are able to cope are said 
to be more resilient, they have an ability to deal with problems and setbacks. 
Everyone will respond to adversity in different ways, some better, some worse.  
However, everyone can improve their resilience by: preventing themselves and 
loved ones from being put in the situation in the first place; having some 
protection in place; or by having a prepared response.

What is the Manual for?

This booklet provides essential information on how you can help yourself and 
your family in emergencies. Much of this information is based on common 
sense and may seem obvious or familiar to you, but it has saved lives in the 
past. We have also included useful information for communities and businesses 
to help them continue following a disaster or emergency.

This manual aims to empower people to take responsible steps towards 
improving their own resilience. The Emergency Services, Council and Health 
Service do not have the capacity to help everyone in crisis scenarios. If you 
are able to take practical steps to improve your resilience and prepare for 
emergencies, you will be greatly assisting the Emergency Services should the 
worst happen.
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We offer a Local, Independent,

Professional and Experienced Service

WE CAN DEAL WITH
ANY PEST INCLUDING:

Rats  •  Mice  •  Squirrels  •  Moles
Wasps  •  Fleas  •  Cockroaches  •  Bedbugs

Ants  •  Moths  •  Cluster Flies

BIRD WORK

NETTING & PROOFING SPECIALIST
PIGEON & GULL SPECIALIST

• DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
• CONTRACTS WELCOME

Call Chris for friendly advice without obligation:

01373 813721 / 07976 735086
www.kapowpest.co.uk

Biodynamic CranioSacral
Therapy can help most health

conditions for mothers and babies,
children, teenagers and adults

07742 583251
or 01225 864731

for an appointment in
Bath or Bradford on Avon

also available:
Full Body Massage (various types)

Baby Instruction Massage
Petals Signature Facial Therapy

Indian Head Massage • Nutritional Therapy

www.petalsnaturaltherapies.co.uk

Natural Therapies
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Hazards

What are the hazards that could affect me?
In order to be resilient, we need information about the hazards we could face.  
This section outlines common hazards and how these can affect individuals, 
communities and businesses.

Hazards are listed below under four categories:

07

Natural Hazards

e.g.

• Floods

• Gales & high winds

• Extreme cold weather

• Heatwave

• Drought

• Terrorism

• Road & rail accidents

• Fire

• Hazardous chemicals

• Gas leaks

• Influenza pandemics

• Obesity & heart disease

• New & emerging diseases

• Animal diseases

Each hazard will have specific impacts on you, your business and your community. When planning in 
preparation for these hazards, it is worth considering how they could impact on you so that you can 
plan to either:

• Prevent hazards • Protect against hazards or • Prepare contingencies for hazards should they occur.

How could they affect me?

These hazards are unpredictable by their nature in terms of how frequently they will occur and how 
severe impacts will be when they occur.  In the worst case, some of the following could happen to you 
or your community as a result.

• Fuel stoppages

• Electrical stoppages

• Gas stoppages

• Water stoppages

• Bridge collapse

• Strikes

Health Hazards

e.g.

Man Made Hazards

e.g.

Infrastructure 

Hazards

e.g.

• Loss of life.
• Injury and illness.
• Damage to or loss of property 

& belongings.
• Evacuation, potentially for 

some time. 
• Failure of utilities & supplies 

e.g. electricity, water, gas, 
telephones.

• Damage and disruption to 
transport networks.

• Disruption to or closure of 
businesses, schools, etc.

• Problems with food supplies.
• Contamination, debris and 

waste in streets and homes.
• Fuel shortages.
• Animal welfare issues.
• Disruption to communities.
• Damage to the local economy.
• Reputational damage to 

organisations, businesses 
and tourism.

• Long term changes to public 
perceptions and behaviours.

• Homelessness.
• Loss of employment.

These must be kept in perspective; 
most emergencies have little or 
no impact on the majority of the 
community. 
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Most flood damage to property in the
UK occurs as a result of flash floods.

Surprising but true! Property owners are often
caught unaware and unprepared by flash flooding.
Flood Angel® products provide complete
protection. Fit them, forget they are there and
they will go on offering their protection even in
your absence.

There can be as many as eight different
ways for flood water to enter a property.

Flooding occurs through doorways and airbricks,
as well as sewage and drainage pipes, porous or
poorly pointed brickwork and through cavity walls.

UK Flood Barriers design, manufacturer and
install a comprehensive range of products
for complete property protection.

You will never be a flood victim
with our FloodAngel® range
of products installed.

For free advice on protecting your property,

call or visit us online now:

Tested to BSI standards
Kite marked for quality

The UK’s leading provider of total flood defence
solutions for homes and businesses

www.ukfloodbarriers.co.uk
01905 773282

Working in conjunction with Bath & NE Somerset to protect your community

8
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What to do in an emergency

How can I prepare for emergencies?
By being prepared and informed you can significantly reduce risk to life and property.  

Add other items essential to your needs.  Remember, check the contents of the bag regularly.

*Personal emergency plan
 **Wind up versions are ideal 

09

Emergency Kit Bag (Grab Bag) 
An emergency kit bag or grab bag should contain essential information and 
items. It should be small, waterproof, kept in a safe place and easy to find.  
Consider including the items below in your Emergency Kit Bag.  

� Make your own personal emergency plan 

and keep it updated and to hand. (See 

page 15).

� Be aware of potential hazards and safety 

plans wherever you are e.g. fire alarms 

and evacuation drills.

� Agree contact arrangements with family 

and friends.

� Agree emergency meeting places with 

family and friends.

� Choose a contact person living 

 outside your area.

� Ensure you can tune into local radio.

� Know how to turn off your electricity, 

 gas and water supplies where they enter 

 the home.

� Fit smoke alarms and check regularly.

� Learn first aid and keep your skills current. 

(See page 11 & 13)

� Assemble an emergency kit bag and 

 keep it to hand.

� Essential information 

and telephone numbers*.

� First Aid Kit.

� Torch** and spare 

batteries.

� Radio** and spare 

batteries.

� Details of prescription 

medicines.

� Bottled water. 

� Spare spectacles or 

contact lenses.

� Long life snacks.

� Important documents, 

personal identification 

and insurance details.

� Mobile telephone 

charger**.

� Spare keys to your 

home and vehicle.

� Toiletries.

� Pencil and paper.

� Penknife (under 3 inches).

� Whistle.

� Knife, Fork & Spoon.

� Plastic/Metal cup & bowl

When being evacuated, you may want to consider taking these items with you.

� Emergency Kit Bag (Grab Bag)
� Mobile telephone � Cash
� Pets unless gathering them 
       puts you in danger.

� 

� 

� Medication
� 

� 

� � � 

� Baby food � Blankets and spare clothing, waterproofs
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KINGSWOOD
DOORS LTD

©

•  Industrial &
    Domestic Doors

•  Installation

•  Security Grilles
    & Gates

•  Repairs & Servicing

•  Site Welding
    & Cutting

1 Tibberton, Kingswood, Bristol BS15 4JH

         TELEPHONE:
         0117 960 2235

Domestic • Trade
Recycling (wherever possible)

Electronics

COUNTRY MINI SKIPS
We are a family run business which has expanded
over the past ten years by word of mouth, based

in Bradford On Avon in Wiltshire

We deal with a variety of waste procedures:

We are registered waste carriers, licensed to collect and recycle
electrical goods and cardboard. We provide 4 different sized skips: 2, 3, 4
and 6 (measured in cubic yards). Larger skips can be provided if required.

We attach yellow ends on the skips to ensure we comply with road
safety precautions. Skip covers are also available if required

96 Bradford Leigh • Bradford On Avon • Wiltshire BA15 2RW
Telephone: 01225 862574 • Mobile: 07831 233957

www.countryminiskips.co.uk
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What to do in an emergency

How do I respond to an emergency?

What should I NOT do?
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� In an incident, call the Emergency 

Services (999 or see page 2) and follow 

their instructions.

� Stay clear and keep yourself & others safe.

� Try to keep calm and think before acting, 

and try to reassure others.

� If your building is in danger, get out, stay 

out and take others with you.

� If it is safe and time allows, take your 

emergency kit bags, pets and other 

essential items.

� If it is safe and time allows, switch off gas, 

electricity and water and lock up.

� Find a safe place and go inside e.g. Home 

or Emergency Centre.

� Stay inside until you are advised to do 

otherwise.

� Tune in to local radio or TV for more 

information.

� Check with neighbours or others who 

might need help.

� Use your personal safety plan (page 17)

� If you know how, give first aid and 

call for help.

� The First Rule – When trying to help 

others, don’t become a victim yourself.

� Don’t enter or drive through flood water.

� Don’t re-enter a burning building or use 

a lift to evacuate.

� Stay away from the sheltered side of walls, 

buildings and trees during high winds.

� If in doubt, don’t enter structures that look 

unsafe or damaged.

What if I or someone near me is injured?
How do I treat a burn?
Aim is to cool the affected area.

� Place under cold running water 
for at least 10 minutes.

� Cover the burn loosely with cling 

film or a clean plastic bag.

� Call an ambulance if necessary

How do I treat severe bleeding?
Aim is to stop blood coming out of the wound.

� Apply pressure to the wound - you 

can use their hand, yours, or any 

clean material, such as a tea towel.

� As soon as possible call 999 or get 

someone else to do it.

� Keep pressure on the wound until

help arrives.

Signs and symptoms
� A rapid pulse

� Pale, grey skin: especially inside the lips

� Sweating

� Cold and clammy skin

Treatment
� Treat the cause

� Help the casualty to lie down

� Raise and support the legs 

� Loosen any tight clothing

� Reassure the casualty

The most common cause of shock is severe 
blood loss. This life-threatening condition occurs 
when vital organs do not get enough oxygen
due to reduced blood circulation.

Do not give them anything to eat or drink because 
they may later need a general anaesthetic in 
hospital. Dial 999 (or 112) for an ambulance 
and resuscitate if necessary (See page 13).

What if someone is in shock?

Information provided by the British Red Cross
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Photos © Jonathan Banks, Derek Gordon and Alex Maguire

The British Red Cross Society, incorporated by Royal Charter 1908, is a charity registered in England and Wales (220949) and Scotland (SC037738).
Information correct at date of print.

The British Red Cross trains people in
life-saving skills, so they can respond to
emergencies in their communities.

We offer flexible, friendly and easy to follow first aid training
courses.

We can also design first aid sessions specifically for your group – perhaps you
and your friends would like to learn first aid for babies and children at a time and
place to suit you? Does your community have an emergency plan with
volunteers needing to learn first aid skills? 

To find out more and to discuss your requirements, get in touch today.
Call 01452 726661 or email WAGPT@redcross.org.uk

redcross.org.uk/firstaid

12
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What to do in an emergency
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Information and illustrations provided by the British Red Cross

What if I need to help someone who is unconscious?

Are you or the casualty 

in danger?

Yes > Make sure you
are safe

Assessment of an unconscious person

No 
V

No 
V

No 
V

Can you get a response

Are  they breathing

normally?

Dial 999.

Give 30 chest compressions.
Press down 4 - 5cm at a
rate of 100 per minute.

Open the airway and give two 
rescue breaths. Pinch casualty’s 
nose, seal your mouth over 
theirs and blow for one second.

Continue with cycles of 30 
compressions and breaths 
until emergency help arrives.

If you are unwilling or unable  

to give rescue breaths give 

chest compressions alone.

Open the airway.
Tilt the head back and lift 
the chin. Yes > Place casualty in the    

recovery position 
Dial 999Look, listen and feel for 

normal breathing.

What if I am a carer or have 
specific care needs?
We all have different abilities and depending on the 
emergency we will have different abilities to cope.  
We can help ourselves by being prepared and having 
a plan that maximises our abilities and takes account of 
our vulnerabilities. Even a little preparation can greatly 
help the Emergency Services and ensure you keep 
safe in an emergency.

What if being moved puts me or my 
loved ones at greater risk?
The Emergency Services work on the principle of 
balancing risk. The Police and Fire will evacuate any 
areas that they feel are unsafe. However, sometimes, 
being moved can pose a greater risk to some people 
than the cause of the emergency e.g. flooding. If this is 
the case, you must be assertive and tell the Emergency 
Services so they have all the information they need to 
assess the risks and take appropriate action.

Do you have an ICE number?
ICE (In case of emergency) is a scheme that 
uses victims’ mobile phones to allow first responders, 
such as paramedics, firefighters, and police officers, 
to contact next of kin and obtain important medical 
information. It encourages people to enter emergency 
contacts in their mobile phone address book under the 
name "ICE". Again, this system is particularly pertinent 
for carers and those with specific care needs. If there is 
someone dependant on you at home and you have an 
accident, how would support services be made aware? 
ICE is one possible solution to this problem.
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Woodlands • Entry Hill • Bath • BA2 5NA

SERVING YOUR AREA

• LOCAL AUTHORITY
APPROVED

• WATER BOARD
APPROVED

• GUARANTEED FIXED
PRICING

• NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

• ALL BLOCKAGES
CLEARED

• CCTV COLOUR
CAMERA SURVEYS

• DRAIN TRACING
& REPAIRS

• LATEST ROOT
CUTTING EQUIPMENT

• TRUSTWORTHY
ADVICE &
QUOTATIONS

FREEPHONE BATH & WEST WALES

0800 037 3725
Tel: 01225 840077 • Mob: 07860 440715

GENUINE LOCAL
INDEPENDENT COMPANY

HIGH STANDARDS • LOCAL RATES • FAIR PRICING!

Aqua Drains

14
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Personal Emergency Plan
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My name:

My address:

My Tel No.:

My mobile No.:

Name of next of kin: (Page 3, ICE)

Their address:

Their Tel No.:

Their mobile No.:

Contact Numbers:

Doctor:

Nearest Hospital:

Bank:

Insurance Company:

Electricity Provider:

Gas Provider:

Water Company:

Telephone Company:

Local Radio Station:

Council: 01225 39 40 41

Agreed meeting place 1:

Agreed meeting place 2:

Agreed contact person:

Agreed contact address:

Agreed contact person Tel No.:

Service Cut Offs

Electricity:

Gas/Oil:

Water:

Boiler:

Describe location
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Map of Bath City Centre
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Specialist Accountancy Training
Services from White Horse Training
Courses
for AAT, ATT,
CPD, Tax,
Sage and
Excel.

No. 1
South
Parade,
Bath
BA2 4AA

Telephone:
01225 460167

                    Email: information@whitehorseltd.co.uk
                    Web: www.whitehorsetraining.co.uk

P R O F E S S I O N A L
Approved by Trading Standards, I give a high quality and friendly

service to domestic and commercial customers.

C O U R T E O U S
At your no obligation pre-clean visit, I’ll discuss my competitive

pricing with you, which includes a discount for pensioners.

R E L I A B L E
Whether I clean your favourite old armchair or the carpets

throughout your home or business, I bring my professional training
and expertise to every task and will leave your carpet and

upholstery clean and fresh.
T: 01761 415922 • M: 07729 365846
E: benscarpetcleaning@hotmail.com

W: www.benscarpetcleaning.com

BEN’S CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
TRADING STANDARDS

APPROVED

SPRINGFIELD
R O A D  S U R FA C I N G  C O .  L T D

Mill Lane Trading Estate • Radstock • Bath BA3 5TX

TELEPHONE:
01761 433772

Fax: 01761 435318 • Email: springfield.surf@btconnect.com

Visit us at: www.springfieldsurfacing.co.uk

• D R I V E W A Y S
• B R I C K  P A V I N G
• G R O U N D  W O R K S
• P A T I O ’ S

Clive Jones has over twenty five years building experience and completed a three
year apprenticeship with William Cowlin of Bristol. Clive is an experienced Stone Mason

and has worked quite considerably with Bath Ashlar.

FREE QUOTATIONS • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
3 WESLEY TERRACE • PENSFORD • BRISTOL BS39 4HL • 01761 490037

Please visit our website for further information: www.jonesbuilders.co.uk

• Extensions • Renovations • Loft Conversions
• Porches • Bath Stonework • Natural Stonework

• Hardwood Conservatories
• Hand-built Wooden Log Cabins

18

Melanie Cook
Hypnotherapy
Clinical Hypnotherapy and
Solution Focused Psychotherapy

Help with Anxiety and Depression : Sleep Problems
Freedom from Addictions : Fears and Phobias

Hypnosis in Pregnancy and Childbirth
Boost Confidence and Self Esteem

Weight and Pain Management : Stress Reduction : IBS
OCD : Anger Management : Overcoming Grief and Loss

Improving Relationships : Quitting Smoking : Fertility
                     Hypnotherapy for Children and much more

                   FREE 1 HOUR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Melanie Cook HPD, DHP, SFBT, AFSFH, MNCH(Reg), CNHC
The Clandown Suite, Elm Hayes Surgery, Paulton BS39 7SF
Telephone: 01761 237922 or 07746 438276
also at the long established Bath Practice, Monmouth Street, Bath BA2 1AP
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Map of Keynsham Centre
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Formed in 2006, we offer a complete glass, glazing
and PVCu service, from a small window repair
through to large conservatories and new build
housing developments for the countries major
housebuilders.

Our company directors unrivalled knowledge of the industry
ensures that we continue to be a market leader in the
industry and is able to meet every customers needs.

Based in East Bristol, in close proximity to the M4, M5, A37
and A38 we carry out works throughout the South & South
West of England & South Wales. Our industry contacts
enable us to offer our customers products from world
renowned companies such as St Gobain, Pilkington, Duraflex
and Ultraframe to name but a few.

SUPPLIERS & INSTALLERS OF
PVC WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES

24 HOUR EMERGENCY GLAZIERS

■ Contract Glaziers
■ Commercial

& Domestic
■ Shop Front Replacement
■ Double Glazed Units

■ Mirrors
■ Leaded Lights
■ Safety Filming
■ Mirror Wardrobe Doors
■ Patent Glazing

S OUTH W EST G LASS

South West Glass

Unit 2 • Lindman Ind Est • Tower Lanes

Warmley • Bristol BS30 8XT

Telephone: 0117 9677 007

Fax: 0117 9677 070

www.swglassltd.co.uk

Independently, our customers rate our service as excellent for:

The standard of our repairs            The helpfulness of our staff
Their general satisfaction overall

For ALL your motoring needs: MOT, service and repairs, plus tyres, car sales,
air conditioning and electrical.

Red Lion Quarry • Frome Road • Bath • BA2 2PP

01225 833582
www.genuinecarservices.com

Service excellence to 3,000
customers a year.

Genuine Car Services

20
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We realise times are difficult. At Bailbrook House
we can help create your dream day without breaking the bank

with our fantastic all-inclusive wedding package.
Includes all you need for your dream wedding day.

Dedicated wedding planner to help you every step of the way

Room hire for your civil ceremony

The services of our Master of Ceremonies

Arrival drinks and wedding breakfast for 30 guests

Cash bar available during the drinks reception

Wine to complement your meal

Sparkling wine for the toast

Crisp white linen

Wooden easel to display table plan

Silver cake stand & knife

Evening buffet for 60 guests

Cash bar available throughout the evening

Disco until midnight

Overnight accommodation for the happy couple

Preferential bed and breakfast rates for your guests

Additional guests can be added to this package

CARL SMITH

Bath: 01225 314265 / 07765 587387
www.csmith-landscaping.co.uk

59 Southdown Road, Bath BA2 1HL

All aspects of fencing work undertaken including:
• Panelled • Post & Rail • Feather Edge

• Commercial & Domestic • Free Quotations

pects of fencing work undertaken inclu

Fencing
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Resilient Communities 
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Animal welfare in emergencies
The UK is known as an animal loving 
nation.  This is true in an emergency as at 
all other times.  If you keep animals either 
as pets and livestock, you have a duty to 
assure their welfare at all times, and this 
includes during disaster.  Take the time 
to consider how you would care for your 
animals if you had to evacuate your home 
or business and make sure you take 
appropriate steps to assure they are not left 
to suffer.  The Animal Welfare Act 2006 puts 
the responsibility of animal welfare and the 
avoidance of preventable suffering firmly 
on the shoulders of all animal keepers.

How can we prepare as a community?
Resilient communities are those that look 
forward and put in place contingency plans 
for emergencies and then work together 
as a community should the worst happen.  
An effective response to an emergency 
is greatly helped by local knowledge, a 
network of contacts, contingency planning 
and communities working together. 
For community resilience to be effective, 
everyone must take responsibility for their 
own resilience first. Remember, the first 
step in helping others is not to become a 
victim yourself.

Resilient Community
Strong safe communities are fundamental 
in times of crisis; they are the backbone 
of society and are by their nature more 
resilient. By supporting and encouraging 
cohesion, communities will be more able 
to cope with an emergency and subsequent 
recovery, as they are “working together 
as a community”

Resilient communities are empowered with 
the information, skills and authority to take 
action.  Bath & North East Somerset 
Council is working to develop community 
resilience through the following principles:

• Self-Reliance
• Community Cohesion
• Risk Awareness
• Focus on prevention, protection and  
 preparation as well as response
• Support the most vulnerable and those  
 they rely upon
• Public, private and third sectors working  
 together

Key Outcomes:

• Households, businesses and   
 communities are hazard aware; 
 they know how to take reasonable  
 precautions to protect themselves from  
 the more likely hazards; they know what  
 reasonable protective measures can be  
 taken; they know how to prepare for and  
 respond to emergency situations; and  
 they know how to work together to  
 recover from incidents.
• Improved cross organisational working.
• A network for warning & informing.
• Greater awareness of the vulnerable in  
 the community and how they can be  
 supported.
• An understanding of resources in the  
 community that can be used in an   
 emergency.
• Communities committed to developing  
 responses and improving cohesion.
• The enhanced capacity for resilience. 
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SOMERSETTRUCKSLTD
Visit www.somersettrucks.co.uk for further details

■ 24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
■ LIGHT & HEAVY RECOVERY SERVICE

■ ACCIDENT RESCUE & HEAVY WINCHING
■ CARS, COACHES & COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

■ MOTORCYCLES, CARAVANS & TRAILERS
■ CLASSIC & PRESTIGE VEHICLE TRANSPORTATION

■ SECURE VEHICLE COMPOUND
■ NATIONWIDE SERVICE ■ LARGE PASSENGER CABS

■ MOT PREPARATION ■ COMMERCIAL BODYWORK
■ AS USED BY MOST MAIN DEALERS

& BREAKDOWN ORGANISATIONS

Red Lion Quarry • Frome Road
Bath BA2 2PP

01225 837008
Mobile: 07879 692202

Email: info@somersettrucks.co.uk

Quarry Lane Business Park • Waterlip
Nr. Shepton Mallet • Somerset BA4 4RN

MOT

Contact us for advice and guidance on all building regulation issues  

      We can offer: 

Free pre application consultation 
Inspections and advice throughout the 
works 
Unrivalled local knowledge 
Same day inspection service  
Warranties available on all types of 
building work 

    Lewis House, Manvers Street, Bath, BA1 1JG
    Tel: 01225 477517/8   

    Email: building_control@bathnes.gov.uk

We provide a service that is: 

Fast
Professional
Independent
Publicly accountable 
Competitive

24
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School Emergencies and 
Business Continuity

What if my children are at school
during a major emergency?

What if I have a business?

25

If your children are at school you will naturally want to 
collect them as soon as possible. Please remember all 
schools do have plans to manage local emergencies 
such as flood and fire. Teachers and support staff do 
all they can to look after the pupils in their charge. You 
can find out more about school emergency planning 
from: www.teachernet.gov.uk/emergencies. 

If you have access to the internet you can also get 
emergency information about schools from their 
own website or try: 
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/schoolclosures/

Also tune in to your local radio station for advice and 
details for the arrangements schools and Bath & North 
East Somerset Council have made for letting you know 
when and from where you can collect your children.  

Employers have a responsibility for the safety and 
security of their staff. All businesses should have 
arrangements in place to deal with the impact of 
a major incident or disaster.

Further Guidance:
Further business continuity guidance and templates 
can be found at:
http://live.bathnes.gov.uk/services/your-council-

and-democracy/emergencies/business-continuity

What is Business Continuity Planning?

Business continuity refers to the planning that an 
organisation undertakes to ensure that as far as 
possible their business will continue following an 
accident or disaster. It enhances an organisation’s 
ability to cope with disruption by planning ahead 
using risk assessment and contingency measures.
A business continuity plan lays out what action 
should be taken in the event of a disruption such 
as loss of premises (e.g. due to a fire or flood). 
It should also contain key contact details for staff, 
clients and suppliers & clearly define who will do
what during an incident.

Why have a Business Continuity Plan?

� Ensure the critical elements of the 

business can continue during a disruption.

� Maintain public and customer confidence 

in the business’s ability to cope with 

adverse circumstances.

� Avoid / minimise negative publicity.

� Potentially save on costs by planning ahead.  
� Protect the interests of staff, suppliers 

and customers.

� Restore 'business as usual' as quickly 

as possible after an incident.

What should your Business 
Continuity Plan contain?

� Updated list of all key contacts...Up to 

date contact details (including out of 

hours numbers) for staff, clients, contractors, 

insurer, alarm provider, landlord / building 

management, press officer etc. 

� Roles & responsibilities...State who will 

lead the response to a disruption. Name 

someone to deputise in their absence. 

� Call cascade tree...Make clear who 

will contact who. 

� Procedures...State clearly what the 

business will do, where it will go etc.  

� Review / testing schedule...A plan 

that has not been tested may have gaps. 

A plan with out of date details will be

of no use during a disruption!

Don’t forget to keep a paper copy off-site… 
The building may not be accessible!
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PAUL DELLENTY
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R

Telephone: 01225 315585

83 The Parade, Twerton Village
Bath BA2 1DE • www.pauldellenty.co.uk

• Chapel of Rest • 24 Hour Personal Service

We
 Care

26

Domestic & Commercial

Roofing Specialists
• Slating
• Flat Roofing
• Tiling
• New Roofs
• Re-roofing
• Leadwork
• Rhepanol Single Ply

Cotswold Stone Tiling
For professional and expert advice contact:

Telephone: 01225 421499
Mobile: 07976 284798 • Fax: 05601 256887

www.youngsroofing.co.uk

Registered through The National
Federation of Roofing Contractors Ltd

ROOFING • LIMITED
VAT No. 840 6107 54 Company No. 5184020

SPA
CLEANING & MAINTENANCE LTD

GENERAL CLEANING CONTRACTORS

Offices • Shops • Schools
Reach & Wash Window Cleaning

Tel/Fax: 01225 311766 / Tel: 01225 465381
Email: spacleaning@hotmail.co.uk

21 Bellotts Road • Oldfield Park • Bath BA2 3RT

• Reclaimed & New Flagstones
• Bricks & Quarry Tiles

• Bath Stone Ashlar & Rubble
• Old & New Floorboards

• Doors & Sanitary Ware • Gates & Railings
• Reclaimed Slates & Roofing
• Garden & Ornamental Items

• Cast Iron & Marble Fireplaces

WALCOT
ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE LTD.

01225 469557
Buyers & Sellers of:

The Old Timber Yard, Tyning Road
Bathampton, Bath BA2 6TQ

Email: info@walcotarchitecturalsalvage.com
www.walcotarchitecturalsalvage.com
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Emergency Plan
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Small Business Emergency Plan

Company Name:     Tel No:

Address:

Some points to think about to improve your businesses resilience
• IT and communications systems can be hosted off site or maintained over multiple locations
• Data should be backed up and kept off site, as should essential documentation
• Consider staff succession planning and maintain a skills register
• Consider dual or multi-sourcing of supplies and ensure suppliers have Business Continuity Plans
• Consider back up utilities if they are critical to your business
• Review the potential hazards/threats to your business and their potential impacts
• Plan your response to those impacts
• Consider flexible working and maintaining a list of alternative premises as a means of improving resilience

Think of your staff, your customers and your reputation
Use additional sheets as necessary

Staff Contact List

Name:   Role:   Tel No:

*Identify staff that may require assistance evacuating in an emergency

Critical Customers and Suppliers Contact List

Name:      Tel No:

Evacuation Information location (s)

Location of Emergency Evacuation Point:

Sign In Book or similar if used:
Locations of Emergency Shelter:

Evacuation Kit (Grab Bag):

Building Information/Plans:

Valuable Items

Where are your Hazards (COSHH) location (s) 

Oil Based Products:

Cleaning Products:

Flammable Liquids:
Compressed Gas:
(add others)

Where are your Service Cut Offs location (s) 

Electricity:     Gas/Oil:

Water:      Boiler:
(add others)
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PROFESSIONAL CARE THAT’S TAILORED TO YOU
We are one of the UK’s leading providers of domiciliary services. Our sole objective
is to help our clients live life to the full by offering the highest possible standards of
care, assistance and support.

MAKING LIFE EASIER
We help hundreds of people get exactly what they want out of life, whether that
means providing 24 hour continuous support, helping with household tasks or just
being there to offer companionship.

FLEXIBLE SERVICE
Whether we work with the elderly, those with learning disabilities, those who are
physically disabled or people with mental health problems, our focus remains the
same. Dedication, flexibility and respect are at the heart of our service. 

BRAIN INJURY • PERSONAL CARE • DOMESTIC CARE
SOCIAL CARE • ADMIN / FINANCIAL CARE

We build this service around the individual needs of each individual client. We’re
caring, practical, flexible and professional. Everyone is different. So before we
arrange any care, we design what’s called a Person Centred Plan. This means
taking the time to talk to our clients and their representatives, making an initial
assessment for you to approve and then putting together a detailed plan, including
costings, that’s completely tailored to individual needs and preferences.

Email: somerset@rv-care.co.uk • Web: www.rv-care.co.uk

105 Midford Road • Bath • Somerset • BA2 5RX

Telephone: 01225 830309
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Jenty Goodyer (Clutton)

07773 057694

Explore Together
C O U N S E L L I N G

Affordable
confidential counselling

Daytime and
evening

appointments
available

Lynn Wulcko (Chilcompton)

07531 555878

Follow us onread our blog 
for all our news and views

Quote BAT22 at 
website checkout 
when ordering
or bring this 
voucher into store

Visit our Bath store:  
5 Cheap Street, 
BA1 1NE.  
Tel: 01225 335 870

Visit our Bristol store: 
8-10 Clifton Down Road, 
BS8 4AD. 
Tel: 0117 923 9957

*10% offer not valid on sale items, 
Silver Cross furniture and travel 
system, gift vouchers, multibuys, or in 
conjunction with any other offer. This 
voucher is valid until 30th April 2013. 
Free delivery to UK and Ireland. 
See website for full details.

Corners
Hair Studio

‘the experience to care for your hair’

Our commitment is to make
every client look and feel beautiful

11 St James Street (behind the
Royal Crescent) Bath BA1 2TW

Open: Monday to Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 8am - 4pm

Or by appointment outside these times

01225 446311
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Making lifeeasier
Don’t let age or disability stop you from leading an independent lifestyle.
We are here to help you - just call or order online. 
Equipment also available to hire on a daily or weekly 
basis, including Beds, Lightweight Wheelchairs, Mobility 
Scooters, Power Chairs, Riser/Recliner Chairs and 
Walking Frames at very competitive rates.

Buy your Stannah or Acorn Stair Lift through us to receive a £50 voucher
to spend in store on products worth £100 or more.

● Mobility aids

● Wheelchairs

● Bathing
equipment

● Household
items

● Personal care
products

● Toileting aids

● Access ramps

…and much
more!105 Midford Road 

Combe Down 
Bath BA2 5RX

Call 01225 831960 or visit www.rvmobilityshop.co.uk 

Vouchers are only given on completion and are not to be used with 
any other offer. Only applies to brand new, privately owned Stairlifts.

The only care
and mobility

aids shop
in Bath
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Stratton House, 16 Park Lane, Bath, BA1 2XH • Telephone: 01225 421196

Residential Care
We understand that choosing the right care environment is an important decision, and at MHA we care about 
your new home as much as you do. Working with older people for over 65 years, we have used our experience 
to develop a special service at Stratton House, offering:

•  Residential care within a friendly home environment
•  A personal care package tailored to meet your individual needs
•  An on-site dedicated staff team to provide you with 24 hour care

Please visit www.mha.org.uk and download our brochure for further details
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• DEMOLITION & DISMANTLING
• SITE CLEARANCE & EXCAVATION

• SOFT STRIP
• MOBILE CONCRETE CRUSHING
• LICENSED WASTE CARRIERS

Farrington Fields • Farrington Gurney
Bristol BS39 6UU

Telephone: 01761 452391 • Fax: 01761 453644
Email: enquiries@weaverdemolition.com

Visit our website for further information:

www.weaverdemolition.com

U K  D E N TA L
LABORATORIES

Dental Repairs
while you wait
Prosthetics, Crown
& Bridgework

Telephone: 01225 332242
40 Green Park, Bath BA1 1HZ

www.ukdentallabs.com
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PEARCE & CO
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T

&  C H A R T E R E D  T A X  A D V I S E R

WORRIED ABOUT TAX?
We can help! We offer expert advice with
a friendly reliable service for clients in Bath

and the surrounding area

ACCOUNTS • TAX RETURNS
PAYROLL • TAX ADVICE • VAT

BUSINESS START-UP

CALL TO ARRANGE YOUR
FREE INITIAL MEETING

www.pearceandcoaccountants.co.uk
First Floor • 39 Gay Street • Bath BA1 2NT

01225 471 076
MIDSUMMER TANNING
& BEAUTY SALON LTD

Unit 12a, Holly Court Arcade, 1st Floor
High St., Midsomer Norton BA3 2DB

Telephone: 01761 419966

Fast Tanning

Sunbeds Available

Appointments not necessary

Must be 18 years of age to use.
ID can be requested if necessary

Body Action Toning Machine

A 10 minute session is

equivalent to 1 hour at the gym

Free induction available

Hollywood Lashes

Semi-permanent eye lashes

Wedding Make Up

Ear Piercing • Threading

APPOINTMENTS IN SALON OR MOBILE
DISCOUNTS FOR GROUP PARTIES

Please call for special offers • Open 6 days a week
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